
ALL Parts but clips found in
folder SOTB_Revised_Stone_Fort
All Booster Parts are optional pieces to make stone walls taller. Without the
boosters the stone walls will align with the timber wall walkways. 
Upcoming Parts. The last parts will involve a large barn, small timberwall gate, and 
a taller wooden wall option. More compatible roof,foundation,and building options
available through the openpeg building kit @ gamescape3d.com

RSOTB_Stone_Gate_BoosterA

RSOTB_Stone_Gate_BoosterB

RSOTB_Stone_Corner

RSOTB_Stone_Corner_Booster

RSOTB_Stone_Gate
RSOTB_Stone_Wall

RSOTB_Stone_Wall_Booster

RSOTB_Tall_Gate

Wall expansion will work fine with mirror or
non-mirror copies.

Stone
wallcabin    



SOTB_Revised_Cabins>SOTB_Revised_Cabin_Rectangle is the root folder for the main body of parts
A square cabin may be stacked on top of the rectangle. There are partial roofs to cover up the 
di�erence in  >  SOTB_Revised_Cabin_SpecialParts folder. When stacksing a square on the rectangle
use the sqaure cap/�oor/plug.   SOTB_Revised_Cabin_SpecialParts also contains window and door
parts. However the window cover shown in this diagram is in the SOTB_Expansion folder

RC_Foundation_Stone

>Floors_Plugs_Caps
RC_Floor   ---------------------->
RC_Cap      ---------------------->
RC_Plug    ----------------------->

[Find these parts
in the >snaproof
folder

snaproof>Shared_Parts
RSOTB_roof45endb
RSOTB_roof45enda

RSOTB_roo�oistpin
<-----------------

--------

snaproofs>Rectangle
RSOTB_RC_roof45support
RSOTB_RC_roof45topa
RSOTB_RC_roof45topb

>STOB_Expansion
W_MdTower_Front or W_MdTower_FrontA[

Door Parts and window backing
found in SOTB_Revised_Cabin>
SOTB_Revised_Cabin_SpecialParts
TLK_A_Door_Part1
TLK_A_Door_Part2
TLK_A_Door_Part3

TLK_B_Window_Inside_1PLA
or
TLK_B_Window_Inside_1ABS

SOTB_Revised_Cabin  is the location for the
Open Pegs. Pegs may be adjusted a couple
% + or - in your slicer to suit your personal
preferences

SOTB_Revised_Cabin>>SOTB_Revised_Rectangle>Shells
RSOTB_RC_Cabin_1D0W

RSOTB_RC_Cabin_0D4W
Get this shell with the latest
SOTB Patch. Link at bottom 
of this page, left hand side.
It is a shell I made for this build.
You can also use our bool tools 
and cut your own multi-window
shell from 
RSOTB_RC_Cabin_0D0W

cabin  http://www.mediafire.com/file/dz4eadxjfkvpu2w/SOTB.zip/file
PATCH FILE PATH with RSOTB_RC_Cabin_0D4W and SQ_FD_PLUG 



Most �les  are located in SOTB_Revised_Timber_Fort>SOTB_Revised_Timber_Gate

RSOTB_Gate_Top------------------------->

Square_Cap_2Joist------------------------>
Located in  Snaperoof>other

                    RSOTB_Mid_Gate---------------------------->

                     RSOTB_Gate_Door4   (print 4 times)

                     RSOTB_Gate_Main-------------------------->

                                

SOTB_Revised_Cabin>
>SOTB_Revised_Square  Square�oor2 --------------------> 
>Floors_Pludgs_Caps

Located In

LOCATED IN
>SOTB_Expansion
Gate_L_Wing
Gate_R_Wing

       RSTOB_Gate�oo

     SOTB_GATE_Ground  (Print 2 times)

GATE  

>SOTB_Expansion



Medium tower uses parts mostly from �le path
SOTB_Revised_Timber_Fort>SOTB_Revised_Medium_Tower

he large roof is from our free Huning Lodge Model that was
Given with the Open_Peg Building Kit. It is a free model that can
be downloaded at gamescape3d.com

Many other rectangle roofs could be used in its place. Including the
snap roof option from tha cabin above or the lean-to roof in the folder
SOTB_Revised_Cabin>>SOTB_Revised_Rectangle>Roof

SOTB_Revised_Timber_Fort>SOTB_Revised_Medium_Tower

                           Med_Tower_Roof_Top  

                                  Med_Tower_Roof_Base

MD-Tower_Base                                             MD-Tower_BaseBack1_OL

   MD-Tower_BaseBack1_OL                 MD-Tower_Base

Med_Tower_plug

Medium_Tower_A

Med_Tower_Floor

{
MD-Tower_Base_LV2 (this piece can be repeated for
                                             extra hieght)

Pleases refer to the
Cabin diagram 
above. The roof 
sequence on the very
top comes from our 
free hunting lodge
 giveaway. This can be
found on our thingiverse page.
thing:3051187
shortcabinroof1
longcabinroof1
cabinbaseroof(repaired1)

Med tower 1&2    

LOCATED IN
>SOTB_Expansion

W_mdTower_Back
W_mdTower_Front



Small Towers follow the same logic as the medium towers
Most �les will be here
SOTB_Revised_Timber_Fort>SOTB_Revised_Small_Tower
The square cabin top will include parts from
Snaproof Folder and SOTB_Revised_Cabin>>SOTB_Revised_Square 

SOTB_SmTower_Roof_Top

SOTB_SmTower_Roof_Base

                                 SOTB_SmTower_Plug

                Small_Tower_A

          

      SOTB_SmTower_Floor  

   
                                                    SOTB_SmTower_Cap

Sm_Towerbase_2LVL---->

Sm_Towerbase_2LVL---->

Sm_Towerbase_OL-->                                                                                                                         

                                            RSOTB_SmallTower2SQCabin_Adapter

Sm_Towerbase_2LVL---->

Sm_Towerbase_OL-->                                                                                                                         

snaproofs>Square
RSOTB_SQ_roof45support
RSOTB_SQ_roof45topa
RSOTB_SQ_roof45topb

LOCATED IN
>SOTB_Revised_Cabin
   _Tower_Adapters

snaproof>Shared_Parts
RSOTB_roof45endb
RSOTB_roof45enda

RSOTB_roo�oistpin

LOCATED IN
>SOTB_Expansion

W_SmTower_Back
W_SmTower_Front

SOTB_Revised_Cabin>
>SOTB_Revised_Square

Square_Cap2---->
Square_Plup------------------->
in Shell folder

SOTB_Revised_Cabin>
>SOTB_Revised_Square
>Shell 
RSOTB_SQ_Cabin_0D8W

Square_Floor2
Same as in 
cabin Diagram

sm tower 1&2  

see cabin or
seperate
snap roof
diagram for 
more help
on roofe



sm tower 1&2  

Hexagon fort can be made with the mediumtimber tower style base. In order to use the timber
gate, pair it with two wall sections and mae sure the opposite corner is also has 3 wall sections. The openlock
hex back is located in SOTB_Revised_Timber_Fort>SOTB_Revised_Medium_Tower  MD-Tower_BaseBack2_OL

LOCATED IN
>SOTB_Expansion
SQ_CR_FD

STOB_Expansion folder contains several raised foundations to 
build cabins into the wall. If you are making a 4 sided fort you will need 
to apply these features symetrically to close the fort. The foundations 
are available for corner options and straight-aways
Also Requires SQ_FD_PLUG and Square_Floor2 . get patch 

plug
rc-4wSQ_FD_PLUG

RSOTB_SQ_Cabin_2D4W
SOTB_Revised_Timberfort
SOTB_Revised_Cabin>
>SOTB_Revised_Square
>Shell

http://www.mediafire.com/file/dz4eadxjfkvpu2w/SOTB.zip/file
PATCH FILE PATH with RSOTB_RC_Cabin_0D4W and SQ_FD_PLUG 

PATCH


